The existence of precise timing as a system is a little recognized but important factor in the new military systems. The new modes of intrasystem, inter-system and inter-platform operation require not only a common reference but also survivable means of acquiring and maintaining precise time. Accuracy and survivability of timing is a unique issue involving the common reference, the dissemination systermis, and on-board timekeeping. Recent progress, some discussion of the issues, and potential solutions are given.
INTRODUCTION
A growing number of military systems use precise timing to coordinate their operating units. Coordination within a system requires only that the participating units agree precisely within a common, even arbitrary, time scale; it does not inherently require accuracy. However, the idea must be expanded for two major classes of military systems: those wnich cannot internally support their own time-coordination requirements and those which must interoperate with others. Where many systems must interoperate or use the same timing services, the common time scale must be a widely accepted, designated reference. Then, accuracy, rather thlan simple precision, better describes the requirement. The reference and the means to disseminate it may themselves be considered a system.
THE NEED FOR PRECISE TIMING
Precise timing is required for many purposes. Some systems need only a precise frequency or rate. Large communications systems such as the Defense Communication System (DCS) with continuous mission bit streams can be stabilized so that traffic flows smoothly, and storage buffers do not overflow or underflow. Bit or frame synchronlization tracking loops aided by accurate frequency standards can recover from fades or other continuity gaps without extended synchronization searches. For high bit rate systems, frequency agreement to one part in lOEll or better may be needed among nodes. To meet these needs, some communications systems have maintained their own system time references and disseminated them through the system. However, traceability to a superior frequency reference at each node through aai external dissemination system can be advantageous for system stability and efficiency, and for interoperation with other systems. A 
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l __ loss or degradation of reception. The risk is reduced substantially by giving each level of the hierarchy an independent (autonomous) operating capability. With clocks capable of protracted autonomous operation at each level (reference, dissemination and local), the user may withstand a prolonged loss of service from any higher level. In a timing system designed for maximum survivability, the primary effect of dissemination service loss would be a gradual degradation of accuracy for which the user system should make allowances.
Since the timing system becomes a part of any user system, the timing system should be examined in some detail to assess requirements for local timekeeping, dissemination access, and system management practices. The local clocks are ordinarily needed to avoid continuous dependence upon the dissemination systems and to filter out short-term noise that usually accompanies the dissemination process. In usual operating practice, the clocks are initially set on time through a dissemination service; they may then continue to be regularly updated and, perhaps, rated via the service to track the common reference. They operate autonomously between updates. Where prolonged autonomous operation is expected (in submarine-based systems, for example, or in systems whose link to the common reference might be lost for a protracted period) atomic clocks may be employed.
CLOCKS FOR LOCAL TIMEKEEPING
Of the currently available clocks, those using cesium-beam resonators are usually selected for long-term timekeeping because of their inherent accuracy and absence of a systematic frequency drift with time. Although a clock with a constant draft rate (which produces a timing error that is proportional to the square of elapsed time) might be measured over a period of time and compensated in some applications, uncertainties or changes in the drift rate can cause uncertainties in long-term timekeeping.
Other types of clocks have advantages for specific applications. Improvements in hydrogen maser technology offer promise of clocks with exceptionally good long-term stability (better than a part in lOE14) and considerably better timekeeping ability than the current cesium standards in applications where the frequency offset (if any) can be determined before autonomous operation is required. The higher performance models of rubidium cell clocks drift about one part in lOEll per month, while the better quartz oscillators drift that amount per day. Performance of quartz oscillators at fixed sites may be improved by continuously monitoring them for an extended period through a dissemination system, e.g., LORAN-C, and correcting for their long-term frequency drift; disadvantages for high-precision, extendedautonomy applications are that oscillator drift rates typically change for an extended period after turn-on, and their drift rates are larger and less predictable than those of rubidium oscillators. The same method applied to rubidium oscillators, whose drift rates are much smaller and less variable, might provide very acceptable local timekeeping for many purposes.
DISSEMINATION ACCESS REQUIREMENTS
Most of the previous discussion has presumed that a dissemination system would be available to set the local clock on time initially and, if necessary, rate it. Usually, redundant dissemination services would be available. But vulnerabilities). Some platformr-level facilities of this sort have been made for specific platforms or stations. These are individual initiatives, though, and the timing system itself is not functionally responsible at this level, except by specific agreement, as with GPS and SATCOM. But while there is no overall program to extend the DoD timing system to the wall-plug level, some recent developments will help to achieve some of the desired results.
THE SYSTEM OUTLOOK
A new military standard on timing and synchronization for strategic and tactical military communications, MIL-STD-188-115 has been published. It requires systems to use timing traceable to the USNO Master Clock if they might at some time have to interoperate with others.
Furthermore, it specifies a standard signal format for comparing local clocks or clock systems of time-dependent networks. With a common time scale and a standard interface, collocated communications nodes will now be able to employ many common resources, although such integration is not mandated by the standard. A superior clock of one communications system, for example, could serve as a local reference or backup for other collocated systems. Communications systems with an inherent time-dissemination or timekeeping capability may easily interface with and serve others.
The Navstar (Global Positioning System (GPS) user equipment (receiver) being developed for tri-service use has adopted an interface that is compatible with the new MIL-STD-188-115. The user equipment provides a 1-pulse-per-second (1-PPS) signal that is accurate with respect to Universal Coordinated Time (UTC) maintained by the USNO Master Clock to within less than 100 nanoseconds (ns). It also provides a time code giving UTC(USNO) time of day, day of year, and a figure of merit in a format compatible with MIL-STD-188-115; it will also accept the time code and 1-PPS from a clock and display the clock error with respect to UTC(USNO). It is expected that other time-dissemination receivers would adopt a compatible interface; most would already work with clocks having the MIL-STD-188-115 interface, even though they might not make full use of it.
GPS, a satellite-based system, is destined to become the primary time-dissemination service for many systems. When it becomes operational in a few years, it will provide continuous, worldwide time dissemination and navigation services for military and civil users. (An accurate position is also needed by some precisely timed systems). The military user equipment is a combination navigation and precise time unit, which will give a three-dimensional position fix to about 50-foot accuracy and time accurate to about 100 ns or better with simultaneous reception from four of the eighteen satellites. The timing system in its present form, but especially after the full-scale deployment of GPS, will be very reliable, due to its redundancy of assets and built-in survivability provisions. Additional improvements are both possible and relatively easy to implement in the interest of autonomy at the lower dissemination levels.
However, much can be done by the user to assure survivability: operating modes can be chosen to avoid requiring prompt service from the dissemination system. An array of better clocks having better stability, smaller size, and lower power drain for on-board timekeeping now being developed will support those operating practices.
29.6.4
The adoption of MIL-STD-188-115 has more securely established military precise timing as a system and has paved the way for its efficient use. As use increases, further economies and more robust and accurate timing should evolve naturally.
